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Iraq Recognized
By United States

NEW YORK (UPI) — More
than 190,000 Jehovah's WitnesA move is underway to annex when an ordinance locating four
-e.s vocally approved a resolunoi Friday blaming the world's another portion of land to the unloading zones were to be used
'roubles on organized Christian- Murray city limits according to by freight trucks a rid other
Williant - Dodson who appeared trucks,-'and that double parking
•
ety:
The declarations assailed the before the -city council last night for the purpose Of unloading.
prohibited.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) —Thee in the Middle East, took off from ,
Chrtstiane clergy as "the most at their regular meeting at the freight would be
The ordinance would prohibit
Baghdad radio said United States. Beirut for a five-hour flight to
reprehensible a n d delinquent city hall.
granted diplomatic recognition to the Iraqi capital.
Dodson told the souncil that any truck from double parking
Class on earth."
in the street to unload, anywhere
It was assumed Murphy's misIraq's new regime today. State
It condemned Christian clergy- approximately 100 families were
in the city. After some argument
Daniartment trouble-shooter Rob- sien would be. to clarify the
men for "relecting_Gedn word" in the area under consideration.
.aasiananca was passed- Mayor
nun...Iraq .
take on..
eff Murphy. flaw_ there al.
Tren area -11 roughly 1iorth-11
vordly
and'iurning to '111Holmes Ellis told the council
for consultations with the re- membership in -the anti-Commuunproved • scientific west of the present city limits
and
phy
that he could not sign such an
nist Baghdad Pact.
volutionary leaders.
theory" in an effort to solve and takes in the general Five ordinance if it was passed on
Premier Abdel Karim Kassem
Points area. A rectangle is formBaghdad radio said US. Ammankind's woes,
the second reading at the next
bassador Waldemar Gellman for- E. far hat refused to commit
Protestant and Roman Catho- ed by the area with one side council meeting.
mally acknowledged the revolu- himself one way or the other
rebuked sharply the College Farm Road to 18th
leaders
were
lic
Main point of contention was
to the Coldtionary Iraqi government in a on Iraq's future in the northern
for encouraging their followers Street, then north
east to Valen- that four unloading zones for
Road,
then
water
note handed this morning to tier alliance.
to support the League of Na- Baghdad radio reported that
tine Avenue then back to Chest- the entire city was insufficient.
Foreign Ministen Radel Gabber.
eons and the United Nations,
There was some talk of limiting
United.
the U.S. note said the '
nut.
Simultaneously, Murphy, Presiwhich the resolution described
the ordinance language to include
V..'
States was recognizing Iraq on
, ,.0
businesses
are
Four
to
five
representative
Eisenhower's
dent
454
as "human makeshifts 'for God's
the basis of Iraqi pledges to
located within the area. Dodson just the court square area, the
kingdom."
1.!/:,:i?
*
honor the United Nations charter
pointed out that the state main- area originally under discussion
-Meanwhile the -Witnesses- came
sEverai weirs-- ago.- - -ind-lfs other international obligaAM.
.
s4"
4CP'
:£,QA141
11111t.
uneler attack by the New York
.After further discussion, Paul
tions.
DERAI.LED — ...1t.:‘ en cars of ri. .,.
.e..•
.ad's Olympian linienin streamliner nooped
The ordinance will be 'n' Purdue moved that the ordinance
State Convention LAC'the AmeriIt did not specifically =entice:1
the tracks at 90 miles per hour at Oak Creek, Wisconsin, a suburb of Milwaukee. At least 75
forced in Murray concerning
can Lennon-.
just passed by the council be
oil agreements or the' Baghdad
the purclrase of city licenses
persons were innared .but, miraculously, no one was killed.
Edward J. McLaughlin, direcrecinded. This moti on passed
Pact.
for motor scooters, and other
however the vote was split.
tor of the New York State DiviThe United States action cinnmotor driven vehicles similar
A tile dill be placed'at Sprurn
sion of Veterans Affairs, told
pleted the Kassem government's
to motor scooters.
and the railroad where a small
acceptance by the majority of
2,000 •Legionaires:
This ordinance has been on
bridge fell in. Approximately 100
the world powers.
"It is outrageous that -tin' - this
the books of the city for some
feet of Poplar, just east of Main
Britain recognized the new recity an organization which retime, but has not been enforcwill be repaved to remove the
gime Friday. The other Baghdad
fused to raise a hand to protect
ed.
°WASHINGTON (UPI) — A Pact members—Turkey, Iran and
rough paving now present. Apits country or to salute the nag
group of Kultawa. Ky., residents Pakistan—did so Thursday. The
proximately 250 feet on Maple
as getting more publicity lit1112
voiced their opposition Friday to Whore Communist bloc, Most of
an organneatism that has been tains Coldwater Road, College street from Whitie's Restaurant
a proposal to move the city to the Arab nations, Japan and
scarred for many years and is Farm Road, and North 16th ex- west, will also receive additional
a site near Eddyville to clear Indonesia announced recognition
dedicated to patriot* American- tended. He also stated that resi- paving.
the way fur construction of the earlier.
dents of the area do not expect
A motion to change the council
ism."
city sewer service ip Meeting' nights from the fIrsi
174 million dollar -Barkley Dam
Thus, the Kassem regime had The WAS
Igihtning which
Mors. James A. Curunnishan, to receive
the immediate future.
project on the Ctonnerland River. won a pain* in International etrisek Me First Christian Charter
and third Friday of each month
head oil the Legion auxiliary,
By LARRY COLLINS
They would want street lights to the second and fourth Monday
Four members of the Kuttawa diplomacy in less than three yasterekry morning, jarred everyPress International
said:
United
City Council already have ap- weeks. The revolution in which one in the shop.
right away he said and city was voted down
"The next time the Legion
police and fire protection, Dodson
proved the proposed move to young King Faisal was killed,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — A convenes here, let's make
sure
stated. He pointed out that six
gnirview near Eddyvilles two or took place July 14. U.S. Army spokesman said today the Jehovah's Witnesses a r
We didn't know where it hit at
e inch water mains are already
1Rree miles northeast of Kuttawa. Baghdad radio sa id Foreign first but knew that it was close.
an Army sergeant was shot and holding their
convention
at
least
run in the area, and that firt
Three other members of the Minister Gabber thanked 1 h e
killed Friday night in Beirut,
3,000 miles away."
plugs are, already installed. He
Council, however, want the town United States for recognition and
apparently the first US. military
knocked a hole in the roof
It
also said that most of the prinrelocated at Ktittawa Lake, about expresseu contdence tnat both
victim of Lebanese rebel guntower of the church as
of
the
cipal streets in the area are
a mile west of the present site.
countries would cooperate in big as your head. The only thing
fire.
paved or would be paved by
Ernest Yates, a dissenting 'serving our mutual interests and
The soldier's identification was
was
knock
loose
the
didn't
it
the residents in the near future,
member of the Council, told a world peace."
withheld.
pigeons. They left but came
and are laid out the required
small gathering in ;he office of
Reports reaching Beirut said
The spokesman said the serDr. H. C. Chilies, pastor of the
Sen. Thrueton B. Morton (R-Ky.) American civilians earlier had right back when the excitement First Baptist Church, will ob- gent was killed shortly before
of forty feet.
son
Pace,
Jr.,
Joseph
E
City Attorney Wells Overbey
that a majority of the town's been advised to stay off the was over.
serve his tenth year with the midnight while driving a long Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Pace, was
population favored the relocation streets of Baghdad where two
Avenue Fouad toward the Leb- recently promoted to the rank told the council the required
tomorrow.
church
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) —A
steps are a petition from the
Kuttawa Lake.
U.S. Marine sergeants and a In other words, he can't take it.
anese army headquarters with
•
residents, an ordinance by the chain of explosions, possibly set
Col. E. J. Stann, district engi- number tif other Westerners have That's the gist of the following
The pulblic is invited to at- two other American and one
item in which a Chinese editor tend the services tomorrow to Lebanese soldier in a truck.
council showing their intent to off by saboteurs, ripped through
neer at Nashville. and Col. J. U. been arrested.
is under the painful necessity hear Dr. Chiles.
annex the area, a hearing in an ammunition clump in suburMoorhead of Washington. assistThe spokesman said the soldier
of refusing a contribution.
Circuit Court, then if the court ban Deodoro today, killing an
at rhief of engineers for real
was killed by bullets "fired by
During the ten years that, Dr. unknown sources." B u t other
approves, a council ordinance undetermined number of soldintrs
estate, indicated they agreed with
and civilians and causing milIllustratious, brother of the sun Chiles has been pastor car the military sources said the shots
making the action final.
Yates and his group representing
I
and moon—
Dodson said that a petition lions of dollars damage.
the Kuttawa Citizens Relocation
were fired by the rebels.
Some 50 persons were unacwould be circulated in the near
Committee.
Behold thy servant prostrate
More Troops Arrive
-WASHINGTON (UPI) — The before thy feet. I kowtow to thee
counted for in the blast area,
future.
The engineers pointed out that
The soldier was the fifth fatalPrentice Lassiter appeared_ be- and it was feared most or all
they would not relocate as pro- politicians laughed when Agri- and beg that of thy graciousness
ity suffered by U.S. forces in
fore the council to ask relief of ttiern had been killed. Dozens
posed by the Council unless the culture Secretary Ezra T. Benson thou mayest grant that I may
Lebanon. The first was a Navy
Congress
in
Democratic
asked
a
for residents on Olive Street 'of others ,were reported injured
*Amen can prove the majority
speak and live. Thy honoured
jet pilot whose plane crashed
an election year to reduce price manuscript has designee:1'10 cast
between Sixth, and Seventh. At 'and thousands of persons living
of citizens favor the move.
on a mountainside; a Marine was
supports
for
farmers.
the present time no parking is nearby fled in terror.
Mayor R. P. Whittington, opthe light of its august countenshet and killed by one of his
last
the
Benson
today
had
allowed in the block on either
Maj. Gen. Jan- Darrtas, composed to the relocation committee,
(Continued on Page 4)
ance upon me. With raptures :
side.
mander of the 1st Infantry Dihas refused a request for a refer- laugh.
have perused it. By the bones
ComAgriculture
The House
-The .4055116i voted to direct vision, said at least 12 of the 50
nsiendum. Starlit said both Status
the of my ancesters, never have t
that an, ordinance .be prepared underground magazines making
and Moorhead suggested some mittee, last stronghold of
encountered
such
wit,
such
pabloc, capitulprohibiting parkin, during the up the dump had been reduced
sort of court action to remedy once powerful farm
ated late Friday to Benson. The thos, such lofty thought. With
hours of Ilne to 5-:00 each day to' rubble.
the situation.
fear
and
trembling
I
return
the
except Saturday, . Sunday and
Also attending t h e meeting committee by a 28-0 vote ap- writing. Were I to publish the
Dantas said military authorilower
Holidays.
were Sen. Jahn Sherman Cooper proved a bill to prompt
ties suspect the blast was an act
treasure
you
sent
me,
the
Emand
'cotton,
rice
props
for
price
of
to
proGregory
U.
S.
plant
John
Lax
was
named
to
a
Noble
The
first
Rep.
nR-Ky.);
of sabotage.
peror would order that it should
vacant position on the city street
Illayfield; W. T. Davis, edior and corn en three- of the so-called be made the Standard, and that
duce vinyl stearate in commerThe Deodoro blasts were traJoseph Pace, Jr.
crops.
basic
six
County
department.
the
Lyon
steam,
it
publisher of
cial quantities is on
gically similar to the explosion
none be published except such
the
under
supports
,rice
The
.Mrs.
Knoth;
One
of
the
most
heated
disHerald; Mrs. Sybil
was announced today by C. J. of Lieutenant in the United
of an ammunition-loaded truck
slightly as equalled It. Knowing literaW. D. Maddox; and two othee till would be set only
McFarlin, president of. Air Re- States eNaval Reserve. Lt. Pace cussions in some time occurred convoy two years ago in Cali,
ture
as
I
do,
and
that
it
would
adprovided
in
an
than
higher
Kuttadissenting enembers of the
ductton Chemical Company.
is presently serving as the RecCilornbia. The Cali blast killed
'bill which be impossible in ten thousand
wa City Council, J. W. Glen and ministration endorsed
The two mallion pound per ognition Officer on the staff of
about 1,000, persons and cl.e Dr._ H. C. Chors
Friday
years
to
last
equal
what
you
have
Senate
the
passed
W. G. McConnell.
year plant is_ the fifth Aire° Air Wing 79 'at the Naval Air
rnohshed part of the city.
done, I send your writing back.
night.
has facility' to be completed since Reserve Training Unit, Millingchurch, the congregation
Th Deudoro blasts flattened a
Democratic committee leaders, Ten thousand times I crave your
GAMES POSTPONED
grown both in numbers abet in 1953 at Calvert City, Kentucky, ton, Tenn.
number of homes near the Vilall Southerners, had no -choice pardon. Behold my head is at
invested
Intelunderstanding.
company
has
as
Air
wherenthe
served
Christian
Lt.
Pace
aealquere airbase. It was feared'
-your feet. Do what you will.
which but to surrender. - League games
Park
with
Fighter
Officer
The physical ptant-'of -• the err $25,000,000 in manufactur- ligence
some residents were buried in
They were under heavy presYour servant's servant
%ere postponed yesterday will
this
sum1954
size
operations.
Late
from
July,
church has been dotibed in
Mg
Squadron 62
the wreckage of their homes.
!nom cotton growers and
The Editor
'ffl played on Monday at 4:00 nine....
during his ten years as minister. mer consitruction will be started until July, 1955. He was then
The first explosion occurred
textile manufacturers anxious to
pin., according to John SamIn 1949 the educational build- on a sixth plant, _ which will promoted to the rank of Lieujust after midnight, setting off
head off scheduled sharp cuts in Herringbone cloth was named
mons.
ing was constructed and equip- neiduce polyvinyl alcohol resin, tenant Junior Grade and transa "chain reaction" of brans that
cotton planting allotments. The for the fish'.
ped at a coat of about $100,000. upping the company's invest- ferred to the staff of the Comlegination would avert cuts in
rumbled and thundered through
The annual Farm Bureau Pic- the rest of the night.
This buiMOg provides Sunday ment in this area to almost $40,- mander of Carrier Air Group
1959 planting allotments for both
School rooms for '800 persons 000.000.
Ten, where he served as Air nic started this morning at 10:00
•
cotton and rice.
At 5:15 am, a maga2ine conVinyl stearate is toased on Intelligence Officer and Com- a.m. and will continue -into this taining 105-mm, shells blew up
and also has four offices and
They realized from bitter exafternoon.
is
produced
by
until
his
re'acetylene
which
munications
Officer
acstorage
facilities.
could
be
that
this
perience
with almost the force of an
G. W. Edmonds led the singing
Last year work was begun on Anions National Carbide Com- lease from active duty in Febcomplished only if they included ,
atomic bomb and quiet fell over
as
the
festivities
started
and
lower
City.
bill
to
at
Calvert
1957.
in
a
of
the
pany
division
of
a remodeling program
ruary
the legislation
the area. Troops continued to
Dr. Guy A. Battle, head of the sanctuary
Lt. Pace is now attending the James Kelso gave the invocation,. guard the approaches to t he
price props. Presidtnt Eisenhower
which will cost about It is the largest calcium carbide
department
of
language
and
literLeon
Chambers,
president,
gave
this
earlier
vetoed one farm bill
$200,000. The work is now com- plant in the world for the gen- University of Tennessee Denial
dumri, fearing more magazines
year and the House efused to ature at Murray State College, pleted and the sanctuary is air crition of acetylene.
School, and living in Memphis, a welcome address and a "Talent might go:
will
give
the
commencement
adFind"
was
directed
by
Mrs.
Herconsider a second bill which
Copolymers containing vinyl Tennessee.
condttioned and is lighted by
When the explosions were at
comMon Ross, Farm Bureau Woman's
did not include these concessions. dress at the MSC summer
tilt-three recessed ceiling lights. stearate, an internal plasticizer,
their worst, in the darkness bemencement
exercises
next
Friday,
chairman.
The biggest change made in
.Pie sanctuary ales was en- offer the advant'aget of increasAt 11:00 John Koon, executive fore dawn, an area 2toe miles
the Senate bill by the House according to President Ralph H. larged to now seat sixteen hun- ed water resistance and perrnanSOW hwellt Kentucky —Mostly
Woods.
secretary
of the Kentucky 7:arm square was threatened by blast
farm law writers rersild to corn.
a diverse hst
cloudy anst warm with occasionThe exercises are scheduled for dred persons. 1830 names have ent flexibility to
Bureau will give' an address. and fire. By 8 a.m., most of the
It provided that the lower price
of
materials
such
as
crinoline
been
added
church
roll
to
the
al showers and thundershowers props for corn could go into 4 p.m. in the College Auclilorium.
The King and Queen interviews fires had been brought under
denim
wearing
apparel,
Revival services will begin at
President Woods will confer during the time Dr. Chiles has anti
today. High 90. Mostly cloudy force only if approved by a
will be conducted by Harry control and authorities w e re
"Water
based
paints,
insulation
the
Sugar
Creek
Baptist
Church
with thundershowers diminish- majority of commercial growers Masters Degrees to 56 graduates ministered tos'ethe church and
Sparks of Murray State College. urging refugees to return to
enpenchtures
during for elects-twat wiring, wallpaper Sunday, August 4 and continue
Lunch will be held at noon their hotnes.•••,
ing tonight, low 72. Sunday voting in a referendum next and Bachelor Degrees to 146, a monetary
new record for August graduates the - ten year period h a v e finishes, coatings for special food through Sunday, August 10.
today and further entertainment
Atttly cloudy and warm with a December.
Paul Sullivan will be the is planned at 115.
amounted to nearly one million packaging papers and spray.FIND OLD COINS
few scattered thuneiershowers.
The new bill will be rushed at Murray.
type Waxes.
evangelist in the .services held
dollars.
LONDON ((WI) — Soviet road
The crowning of the King and
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures: to toe House floor for approval
manufacturing
Dr. Chiles and his family live
The
process twice daily at 2:00 p.m. and at Queen, by last year's titlists workers in a Byelorussian
New York state ranks second
Louisville 73, 'Lexington 71, Pa- Monday under a procedure which
village
new vi n y 1 7:45 p.m., according to an an-" Jimmy Thompson and Marinell have uncoyered English coins
ducah 72, 'Etowhng Green 72, will limit debate and bar amend- to Wisconsin in dairy produc- at 1104 Elm Street. Dr. and Mrs. employed at the
developed
in
stearate
plant
was
nouncement
made
by
the
pastor,
Chiles
have
°vie
daughter,
Min
Shirorder
by
minted during the reign of King
(non, followed in
Myers. will be held at 1:30.
Cvvirrgton 71, London 72, and ments.
research laboratories of the Bill Sullivan. The pastor is a
A talk meet by"-Harvey Ellis Ethelred II in the lath Century,
Hopkirraville 74.
Chairman Harold D. Cooley -nesota, California and Pennsyl- ley Joyce,' who is attending' the •
company.
brother
of
the
guest
speaker.
Murray
State College.
will conclude the dear's program. Moscow rerated Friday.
.
Eyansville, Ind., 74.
(D-N.C.) predicted it would pass. vania.
•
_
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Cordobdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
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By JACK CUDDY
United Prase International
la Looai 'Ports News * red is WWI Press bort* &WI
NEW VOILE (VP) - The
Rocky Colavito incident reflect% Sy United Press International
ILLIA: A, PUBLISHER
JAMES C.
today's intensified search for
Basketball
any A.. verbs:rig. Letters to the e'
We reserve the right to rej
pitching speed in the major lea- Team
Tennis
W
L
Pct.
GS
Baseball
sr Public Voice items whicn, in our opinion, are not for Um
gues.
55* 42 .567
Milivaukee
Interest of our readers.
Ws the jet age for baeoball San Fran
54 45
.545
2
.500
6'e
49 49
NATIONAL FtEPRE-5ENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 60. 1368 scouts. They want the kid with Pitarburgh
ediu- the missile whip, with the biasMonroe. bleropiais, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New Yerk; 307 N
ncinnat
48 50
.490
7j
ran Ave, Chicago; 80 Solystim St., Beistem.
fast ball, that can out-speed Chicago
49 52 .484
8
e84
8
Entered at the poet pence. Murray, Kentucky, for taansaussion as the reflexes of most batsmen in Philadelphia 46 49
By MILTON RICHMAN
on a pair of singles, a sacrifice tory. Loser Dave Sisler gave the game with a sacrifice fly in
these does of long balls ana St. Louis
469 0/
46 62
1
2
Second Class Matter
United Press International
. and a double by Chico Fernandez. up only two hits in the nightcap, the eighth.
sh.rt parts.
Los Angeles 45 53
459 10'st
The • Milwaukee Braves are
Los Angeles raked four pitchers but with the score tied at 1-1
El BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 74g, per
Jim Lemon smashed two horn0
Ilelk all you want about the
for five runs in the ninth inning Colavito slammed his 23rd Immo'
plain professional kill-joys.
m•-nth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counLes, per)ear, $3. e else- "cubes" like Warren Spahn and
era and a pair of singles to
Each time San Francisco's opti- to carne from behind and beat with one on.
where, S5.5e
Whitey Ford; but the birckergs
Gail Harris drove in all of pace Washington to a 10-4 decimistic Giants send up a trial Cincinnati, 0-2. Don flak's error
eing talent really point when Philadelphia 3 Chicago 1
SATURDAY — AUGUST 2, 1958
pennant balloon, the Braves made three of the five runs Detroit's runs in a 3-1 triumph sion over Kansas City. The hom.- hey hear the whish of a fire- Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 0
promptly stick a pin in it.
unearned. The Dodgers fashioned over Baltimore. Harris homered ers were Lemon's 21st and 22nd
Los Angeles 6 Cincinnati 2
ball_
That Was pretty much the case their rally on five singles, Hoak's off loser Jack Hershman with and teammate Roy Sievers conMilwaukee
4
San
Francisco
2
&cues, getting their fest look
one on in the first inning and tributed his 27th, all the blows
Friday night when the Braves error and a sacrifice fly.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
at a Fauna pitching prospect,
Ronnie Kline turned in a fine then drove in his third run of coming off rookie Bob Davis.
cut short all World Series talk
a-re not interested now in his
New City 'Jail and Gas Building .... $120,000
amorrg the Giants by defeating four-hit effort in leading the
cure* -ow- change of pace. Tiaey Chicago at Phliadelphia
- - Them, -4--2i to take a two-game Pirates- to a 2-0 win over the
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
want to see his fast ball. They St. Louis at Pittsburgh
lead in the National League race. Cardinals. Rookie 'Bob Mabe
$110,000
New School Buildings
want to estianate his speed.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
Lew Eturdette struck out eight matc.hel Kline until two were out
Because speed is king, Rocky San Francisco at Milwaukee
mmission with
Planning and Zoning
on route to his 10th victory in the eighth. Then singles by
Celavito of the Cleveland Inalthough Don McMahon had to Roberto Clemente, Dick Stuart,
Professional Consultation
The Cubs blanked The Orioles, hits each for the Braves. Mike
dians
made
an
experimental
help him out in the ninth inning Bob Skinner and Bill Mazeroski
6-0 and the Braves shut out the'Collie accounted, for the only
rn..•und debut in an exhibition
when the Giants mustered their produced Pittsburg'h two runs.
Los Pdageles -at Cincinnati, 2
Dodgers 16-0 to go into a first Dodger
er hit.
Yanks Widen Lead
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
final threat.
game against Cincinnati Monday
s re are the Park League
San Francisco at Milwaukee, 2
The New York Yankees, bent place tie in the Park League in CuHbe
• night.
Second - stringer Mel Roach
Industrial Expansion
Standings:
Chicago at Philadelphia, 2
on winning the American League Thursday's action.
Power In His Arm
snapped a 1-1 tie with a homer
W L
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 2
pennant
by
record
proportions,
Tony
Washer
went
all
the
way
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Rocky 'is an outfielder - a
clf loser Mike McCormick in
6 1
Braves
widened
their
lead
to
161
/
2
games
sbuting
out
the
Orioles,
fanIn
Widened Streets In Some Areas
:strong armed outtielder. In fact
the sixth and the Braves added
6 1
with a 7-0 triumph over the ning 5, walking 1, and giving up
Ins right arrn is one of the most
what proved to be the decisive
Continued Home Building
4 2
Giants
Chicago White Sox,
hitei
ause-i.n-ehes
•10064116.3
,
-Abe- aftejara..• U.
-3- 41
t"--Pc1.
r ge
ers.
Airport litir Murray
Bob Turley Italie up only five
single,
an
infield
.
out
Mathews'
his throwing power could be New York
Mike- Morgan led the Cub Dodgers'
3 3
66 34 .660
hits in registering his fifth shutCity Auditorium
and a single by Frank Torre.
harnessed for regular pitching, Boston
hitting parade with a double and Tigers
1 5
49 50 . .495 161a
Robin Roberts of the Phi-flies out and 16 victory. Bill Skowron single. Steve Douglass added two Pirates
24-year-old Culaviso might be Cleveland
1 3
50 52 .490 17
pitched one of his finest games drove in four runs and scored a singles.
transformed into a million-dollar
Indians
0 6
as 51
.490 17
Chicago
of the season in gaining the fifth.
beauty - like Herb Score was Hattenore
Bob Marshall spoiled Washer's
47 49
.490 17
2COth victory of his career by
Rocky Colavito's home run hit- no-hitter with a double.
before Ins injuries_
.474 181
Kansas City 46 51
/
2 beating the Cubs, 3-1.
Cleveland
Inting
helped
the
HE LOVES MOVIES
So, Manager Joe Gordon gave Deereit
The Braves put on a 14-hit
47 52
.475 161,1
Spins Three-Hitter
dians run their winning streak hitting show in . smashing the
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
him the ball Moncloy night and Washington
43 58
.426 231
/
2
Roberts yielded only three hits, to six games as they beat the Dodgers.
, let him pitch two innings. Rocky
struck out six and walked none Boston Red Sox twice, 7-1 and
threw practically nothing b u t
- David Terhtme once again was
while bringing his season record 3-1.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. lUPI)• fart belts; yet they were enough
See, I have set before thee this day a life
to 11,9. The only run off . taim
Cleveland clinched the opener the Bras-es winning hurler with A. bit of detection turned upe
• te give hien five strikeouts. He
New York 7 Chicagialt
ca-me in the- fifth- ileteen-eleete with.-- Seven runs Ss the sixth seven_ _strike outseand Urea_
only one hit. He may
Washington 10 Kansas City 4
and good, and death and eviL Deut. 3015.
Lees socked h.s 13th homer of inning, -Minnie Minna) contribut- The victory Was Terhune's sixth was reported
m
missing
ng w
henatter
--- 'soon be shuttling between the
Detrail 3 Baleen-se 1_
_
the season. Philadelphia brake, ing a three-run homer and Cola- against one lass.
all-cartoon movie.- -_
I outfield • and the mound, even
Cleveland 7 Bon
Robin Hornsby, Steve Shelton
1-4-tie-with a pair of runs Vito connecting with one on to
Police found hire
-licross the
r though he'd rather remain in
Cleveland 3 Beaten 1, 2nd
in the sixth off Dave Hillman produce Cal McLish's 10th vic- end Steve McCoy collected' three street in another 'heater.
the garden where he can play
It boils down to that in every life.
every day.
They'll try to harness his
speed alright. The speed - wore
New York at Chicago
ehipers of today will go all-apt
Boston at Cleveland
to utilize g. once it's found. And
Belt:mere at Detroit
the reason' -16
Wash. at Kansas City, night
Can't Teach Speed
"Xou
can
teach
a.
-Chy_onlig
PO
Ledger & Times File
er to throw a curve or a change
tap," says Baltunore bocs Paul
David Wright has purchased the Alexander Grocery,
ROchards, who is regarded as Washington at Kansas Ctly • •
located at the corn-er of South -Fourth and Sycaml5re 'the talk's. best
Detrert
handler of hurl- Beriteesee
Streets. The business will now be known as Wright's ers. "But no one in the world New. York at Ctecago
Grocery.
can teach hada to throw harder Boston at Cleveland, 2
Wm. R. Furches of Furches Jewelry is attending the than :he natural speed with
National Jewelry Fair and National Jewelers Association Which he is endowed."
Practically every pitcher has..
Convention at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.
Negotiations are underway by Murray State College more speed than the average
for the purchase of the Dicipte 'Center building on Fif- player at other pusitheris. Otherteenth Street. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray State College wise he woukine hue become a
President. reported Wednesday upon his return from pitcher. But the real esmeker"
wrh can depend m •st upon,. he
Frankfort.
speed is rare.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cohoon of Detroit, Mich., are
Robin Roberts of the. Philhes
spending the sseek-end with relatives and friends. They was the scourge of
the National
will be accompanied - home by their daughter. Marilyn, Leegee untelestre lost just a
bit
who ha.s spent the week in Murray after accompaning id ha ring-but it was enough
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson and daughters home from to kneck hrn from the front
Although Lexington WRS the
Detroit.
rank. He was no longer tiring
te be ehminated (rem
Miss Glenda Puller, bride-elect of Mr. O. B. Boone. the gelden missile
the t•surnamere they certainly
a
Jr_ w.as complisneeted with ii.--de-lightful pla,nned- lunch-•Serrtryg- err ail refettite-rert
eon hy Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Sr.. at her beautiful home on WHATEVER HAPPENED TO . of the other teams.. .a wernatt
c:ach.
the Lynn Grove
af+crnwin at one o'clock.
E. E. SHORTYi MILLER
The fair lady is Mrs. A. L.
By United Press International
Wannest*. Her husband,. a pelici
Shorty Miller was one of the sergeant in Lexington. is the
all-time greats in the football rrinager of th team. During the
history a: Penn State. He quer- regular season in her husbaads
tetbeeked the unbeaten, untied abeentance she would take -e rnLedger & Times File
team of 1912 which brought Penn pete charge reT the team. In
State national -"acclaim. Shorty tournament- play she kept the
played pro football briefly but teams sesre buek in
cerrip.ete
Mrs. Hilda Ellis and daughters, Bettie and Jackie. it was is an official that he kept
urnf -rem Her son, John, .ilso
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hays last week visited the family of his name alive In the game he
played first base for Leeing
their unete. Dr. E. R. Ellis of Lexington': Ky. frayed, en well.- a* a college
Mrs. Ellen Charlton was honored with a birthday referee he be c a m • nationally
Roger Sheets, Hinton's I resupper at the home of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Toy, known. Later he joined the Na- belling righthander. stauckous I.
tional
Football
League
,
on
an
Brandon, on July 21.
Murray battery- in the first gem*
exclusive basis. All this time, he
of the tournament for both
Miss Jeannene Garrison was honored on her 10th
was a teacher in the Harrisburg,
teams in a pert •rmance it don
birthday with a party given by her mother, Mrs. Bonnie Pa., school
system.
Garrison at her home in Almo Heights, Wednesday
Wile-tester happened. to Shorty bettered in theee parts. If exever. the HagersteWn team; who
afternoon.
Milleri He still is living in HarRefreshments of ice cream and cake were served to risburg. After retiring as a teeeh- watched the game. did not seern
er. hee joined the city's recrea- to be impreased. In Samegu nerit
the guests. •
outing against Hagerst:wn he
Donald Hughes.-aLliardin, has been receiveing treak tional !Tate& in en administrative Lasted
only 2;
-- „innings and
job
and
thus
keeps
his
hand
in
ments at the Murray Hospital this week. Mr. Hughes is
sports even if in a "desit-juckey7 strtackout only one man.
one of Uncle Sam's mail carriers.
•
•
•
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After a two weeks vacation in Miami and- other cities
Hagerstown not ,only wen the
in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Si hicebe have returned to their PIRATES SIGN PITCHER
leurriament but also were the
home in Murray.
best dreased team in the meet.
e
LOOS AT TIM EXCITING SECRETARIAL FEATURES?
More typing freedom, more typing speed on the new Smith-Corona
For every game the team took
PITT5131.44GH (UPI)
Close, tattlers Assairance • Seven Decs•ater Caters • RvEgsd
Secretartel Typewrite;' New Speed Booster accelerates every stroke
Er Jack lieJlines of MOW -,rd, Me., the field in clean uniforms vetch
Construct*, • factrottea Tstal TN taw lever • Hrtmessurt
keyboard come alive - actually
effort,
makes
thc
less
typing
with
Manias • EselstOre Nall sese. Rey • [saunas Piga tags
were.
washed
has been signed by :he Petsevery day in a
gives you greater typing eau.
The new Secrataral a avaoiatie on WW1 labor and carbon robburgh Pirates. Meknes has been, Murray lauridryerrat_ by t h e
oRsa models, in a rade reeve of type styles and carflig. widtryt.
And Smith-Corona's Accelerator Action also brings you a marked
areigned sea_ the club's Grand methere oC hve of the boys who
improvement in typing quality! Each character prima the same
Fmk..., N. D.. affiliate in
h e made the trip and the wife of
Ledger & Times File
clear, crisp impression - gives a uniform, professional appearance
Class C Northern League.
r one of the coaches.
THE NEW
••.
to every page of every typing job.
L_. t
feoeure
r tot7
unr's peim
tchignagmess'aft
SCORES TRIPLE WIN
Discover for yourself the light, lively touch, the crisp, clean
:ti
cavir.leci a creditable revere in
Mrs. Ruby Cole, 55, died Saturday night at her hrylite
write of Accelerator Action on the new Smith-Corona Secretarial.
Hahe
in Penny after a prolonged illness.
OCEAN:PC/RT. N. J. (UPI)
Call your local l4p41s-Coropa repreeentative for a demonstration
.
Heward Grant leeeee particepaeed. Hagerstown hurlers
Mrs. Thelma Farley iinj Ifiss Effie Watson. of Mur- -..ey
or a ten-day trial in your ow n'effice today!
fk
ray Garment Company. wDlIh leave Sunday for St. Lois. aroted home a $223 daily doable did not anew a single rue in
where they will spend the early part of next week shop- - wednekcia-Y at Menmouth Park the tournament. The Maryland
registered scores of 12-0,
nd then added another for a
ping for autumn and, fall clothing with which to stock '
c'e-rfil*
, 12-0. and 4-0.
their store.
Businesa is on the upgrade in Murray. according to
a report released Tuesday eeening by Della' outland
off the Myrray Monument NN'orks. Early next week they
wil,
1 receive from Ge gia another carload of granite to
•fabricate into monyulent4 to take care of their expanding bush-less.
Mrs. Zelna Carter:Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs and Mrs. Carlin
Jones entertained with a party. last Thursday afternoon
from 3 p.m. to"5 p.m. at the home of the former in honor
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
of Mts. U. R. Denham of Detroit, Mich,
seas(),1
-e- Brown,
Clifton Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. (laud'
has beep elected to teach commerce in the FredericksScboo1, ErederiekSteim
was AtiI
I
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NOTICE

BILL DAVIS
PORTS EDITOR

&rimer,
Refrigeration Service,
107 N. 171h. Ph. 802-X-W, MurA7C
ray, Ky.

once and map may be examined
it the office of City Clerk of
Murray, Kentucky, at the City,
&hiding, and atendance at the
hearing by all interested parties
is invite:xi:
Murray City Planning
Carranission.
Murray, Kentucky
Hiram Tucker
CornanLssion Chairman
H. J. Bryan
Commission Secretary

THE EZELL Beauty School will
move Monday, August f to its
new locirticrn at 306 North 4th.
See
17
fee
for
weeds
par word
paotalike In advanes.
tains dUe 034.111.10 BS)
as per errini her ens day, minimum of
The school win, be closed Aug.
4th, 5 'h and 0th but will be
open for business 'Thursday, Frie
HOUSE TRAILERS, 30 foot tions. Be first call today. A real day and ,Saturday. Tile phone
and 33 foot. Ph. 737-11-4.. AOC bargain. A
NICE 3-bedroom number, will be the same, 614.
CARD OF THANKS
brick home near college, paved
AOC
on
88
located
acre
farm
GOOD
RJCBUILT like
S
MATTRESSE
sewerage,
ear
utilistreet,
port,
in
fly
TIRE SALE! 6.70x15 all nylon paved road, 5 miles from Murwith a seer fice
We wish to thank our friends
new. West Ky. 1Lattress Mfg. Co.,
tires $15.95 plus tax. This is not ray. Good farm house, two to- ty, nice lot, in one of the best
and acquaintances dor the lovely
PUBLIC HEARING
Pachecb, Ky. Murray represen- a second or
low
Loan
available,
sections.
rejected tire. Has baoco barns, stock barn, tool
floral offerings and expressions
t a t.11! 'Taber; UpbcOstery Shop,
eon smashed two hom0
down payment. See this one.
Notice is hereby given that of sympathy in the recent death
road hazard guarantee. Nors- shed or garage, good well
A5C
549
101
N.
3rd.
Rhone
a
d
n
Galloway
to
Insurance
Real the City Planning Commission off our father, Slocnon Browne.
a pair of singles
worthy Shell Service Station, water, creek with 131enty of stock
A3C water, 1.86 acres tobacco base, Estate Agency, Ph. 1062. Home for the City of.Murray, Ky., will May the Lon-j, bless you.
New Concord Road.
hington to a 1(-4 deciDEAD STOCK removed free.
Kansas City. The hornEugene Browne
A2C hold a public hearing at the
9.8 acres corn base, 3.2 acres 151-M.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
. in
Calloway County Courthouse
Lemon's 21st and 22nd
Mrs. Walter Gilbert
wheat. A real good farm priced
service 7
Prompt
Co.
Tankage
Murray, Ky., Calloway County,
mate Roy Sievers condays a week. Call long distance ELECRILIC RANGE, refrigerator, to sell. ALSO cottage and four
at. 7:00 Wclock
tie 27th, all the blows
Kentucky,
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City washing machine, T.V. 1203 Pop- large lake lots located in the
GALVE)STON, Tex. (UPI)
1 rookie Bob Davis. ,
on August 14, 1956.
A4P Cypress Creek TVA subdivision.
IllbC lar.
TU-64861.
The purpose of the meeting
Owner will finance weth 20 per ONE SIDE of brick duplex, 5
is to concturt a public hearing The city council turned down
cent down, balance on FHA rooms & bath, newly decorated.
Harley Strong's application for
on the proposed Zoning OrdinAnswer to Yesterday's Russia
fire marshal' despite the followterms. Call 48 or 1447, Roberts
110 N. 14th St. aries/bur the City of Murray and
Floor
furnace.
A5C
ing qualifications:
Realty.
6-Unit of
A2C the proposed division of MurCall 1451.
URAN nano mom
vI married a fireman's daughSiamese
and
int.
Zoning
Districts,
ray
am
olowu
undo
currency
ter its Atlanta, C.a., and for 20
for the Braves. Mike
11-Conitinction
um maim oolt4
the clo.-elfication of such dis- years my father-in-law made me
RESTAURANT & fixtures, with
1014)
4-15:
counted, for the only
IV 'WNW iir07.-141
!Our roan furnished apartment 3 & 4 ROOM &pertinent's, fur- tricts. The Zoning Map and go to all of the big fires."
von,
'oAM6 90AU IMMA
it.
gist'. win
1-Resort
above. Doing good business. Near nished. Heat & warn -.furnished. Zoning Ordinance are to be conMA
O.M156
UMBSto
3-Scatter
metal
12-ostivs
ire the 'Park League
10-American
13-Make
sidered by the City Planning
college. Can be bought worth.
UMMWMU
JUUMPL
SHORTS ARE TABOO
Phone 1948 or see at 502 Elm. Cornnr.o:ion for inclusion as part
amends
essayist
GO3I1'412O3N
the money. Owner leaving town.
21-Swiss river
14-,;enus et
W L
A2C
au
qMOIN
aSOJ
14-Vast ate
grasses
of the General Plan for the de4-110004 HOUSE With two lots
DAYTON, 01310 (UPI)- Short
4 1 --.
1S-Prefix
)
is-Temporary
3MMO [OJT.: .9.13
velopment of Murray, Kerrtucky, shorts are Out at St. Elizabeth
on Broad Street. Gas heat and
ruler
beyond
OW
WI
MOM
6 1
17-Monerian4ee lite.Y•ntiist•
and this hearing is beng con- Hospital.
heater, 20 foot deep freeze. Will
OZOI4 MUAEO AUZP
it-Choice part
-Staft
4 2
- - U-S.KKKoPocictlioAarr-. KieetoioaUy -CW[6ff dr13T-0111.6l6d1rollro-olatS
orto -Jon3a 7:000ri
"Parients are supposed TO 1U
ire411-Watts
'T=.01t--77-T° 10
dlreetlod
poplar
bath, equipped, private bath. Furnace 100.670.
quiet and not become excited." a
with
HOUSE
13-ROOM
23-Chapeau
21-Smooth
3 3
26-Ethical
23-Pronoun
Copies of the proposed ordia- spokesman explained.
ASP
running water in Almo. Paved heat. 1209 West Main St.
44-Pals
"1
/15-Wild ass of
I 5
24-Pnund down
25-Chole•
45-Two
India
street. Can be bought worth the
29-Stroke
27-Allow
I 5
31- 31 Ire
conduce. in
29-Succor
39-Eouslity
37- Ila Meer
Law
NANCY
money.
6
23-it'nthuslasna
47-Flab agga
30-Middle
311.:kint."1"4
30-That Is
5-ROOM HOUSE and bath. Mee
40- Exr.a Yu to
ce-Owles
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(abbr.)
-11-Cculapass .
42-Pull
lot. 94 foot front, 165 feet deep
cloth
31-Posed tog
D04144
41-Withered
LOVES MOVIES
with loan which can be trans32•=alt
YOU
HOW
10 11
.s 4
3
ferred.
33-Japanss•
measure
FARM. New modern brick hew.
SO IMPUDENT ?—
BE
24-Food fish
4
17
i 13
Oo4
Six rooms, bath, 60 acres of
35-Insaas
I'LL HAVE
-06
;OMER'S'. Ala. 4UPI)37-Cut of meat
17
land. Good outbuildings. Locat6
013-Slave
I detection turned up*
TO SPANK
ed on highway. Can be bought
icKinstry, 11, when ilie
weasel
YOU
the
month
40-Strike
oat
irted missing after an
41- Tnt•ted
24-teNCRE FARM. Right acres in
4
3
43-Title of
n Moyle. ..
tebc.".iczn with five room liotie
respect
found hiM- kross the
44- Bela
29
211
ning water. Can be bonged
46-libtesrn
another • • ater.
49-Fruit drink
cheap. W. H. Brown Real Estate.
33
32
30
5I-Genus of
Office phone 2042, Gatlin Build✓ose
52-Man's
A4C
ing, resdience 146.
34
33
nickname
63- Can tenet ion
3.
A GOOD 43 'acre farm about 6
54-W.4.-foote4
birds
miles west of Murray about 6/10
42
• 1‘41
:
135-ni..r in
• Wales
off Lynn Grove Hwy., on good
road. Mail, /School, milk route.
DOWN
All good level land in pertnan1 -Rnek bia
49
so
ent pasture, good fences, good
2- let
I'LL GIVE YOU
31-Mos
54
room home, stock barn, tobac33
wirnantle
FOR
4
Pi NO
co barn, large stock pond, and
-HEY,
WANT
KIDDOWISe.
organisation
United Pealure dyadic.'
Platt.
in one of the best farming secTO. 5ELL THAT

irki11-joys
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Services Offerec..1

-$30 BILLION
AU, OTHER
INDUSTRIES

I

120 BILLION

$10 111190N
MANUFACTURING
MATE
I
I
I
1957
1958
(Courtesy National baduatrist Conference Board
EXPENDITURES FOR NEW PLANT AND EQUIPMENT-The 19571958 chart of expenditures for new plant and equipment
shows a sharp decline gulag into 11158, preceded by declines
from mid-11157, when the recession began. Even so, the expeedlturea are higher than for similar 1953-1954 period.
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Martel stared at him "Did you
I rid,rs to.iay I told aim I thooght I
22
i say bull doting?
go along.'
to
want
might
)eu
A IITHA lillotiOR.N. tipped the
"Yep That's right We are goMartha said. -I
"I'd love it," Mara
pen all we
mirror on the wide old walmyself mg to round up and
by
ride
•
for
going
was
a
grandma had a buyer
Your
nut dresser until she coult1 get
can
rather
but I would much
full-length view or heraell in the anyhow,
for them ,hewn in Mexico-where
him."
new nding clothes her grand- go with
came trem These we can't
Rachel Kilgore dodded. 'This theY
gather we will nave to shoot" He
mother had bought her the day
some day, grinned again at the bewilderbefore. She could see that in a place will all be your s
you
ment on the girl's lace. "I wasn't
daring way they were becoming you know. I would Like for
I o her dint, tall figure, but she to see what It looks Uke before sure I heard nght when she told
wasn't quite sure she liked them. then."
roe either-although I ought to
Her eyes were unusually gentle nave known better as long as I
Her grandmother was very unat have known ner Your granii:da
conventional about some things, and tender as she smiled up
talks like a sassy little old fine
and these clothes were a good ex- the girl.
comes to seMartha dropped to her knees ester, but when it
ample of it. She didn't seem to
her to 40
care in the least what other wom- beside the bed. She put a strong, tion" you can Count on
nes time.
en might ;ay about her, and in brown hand over her grand- the right thing-give her bulls
let
her own youth she would prob- mother's slender white one. "That She is not going to
dogs fight
ably have cared even less If some isn't the reason I came here. You be the bones the other
them ought
it
rid
Getting
her
over
you?"
thought
had
don't
man
that,
strange
know
w
clear the air some."
bald or immodest.
"I wouldn't be making any to
They nail been biding at a
If a woman was going to ride promises if I didn't! The main
(-any trot as they tau-x(1
horseback, and enjoy It, Rachel reason I wanted to go to town steady,
the old foreman drew his
had said flatly, she needed to stt yesterday was to sea my lawyer. Now
up on the peak of a shalt
astraddle of a horse and wear the I have made a new will. When it horse
knoll.
sarne kind of simple. seneible person gets to be my age they little waved his arm back toHe
clothes men wore. She had have no business wasting time.
hills to the north and
eitighed at the long, full-legged Now run along with you. I ex- ward the
the spread 01 ranch
beyond
east
and
I
skirt
and
riding
waiting,
is
corduroy
Ned
brown
pect Jim
buildings. "Hod and Julio are
Martha
This
up.
that
get
blouse'
to
ready
am
velveteen
I
ten
know
out that way. We nave
had brought with her, and ordered Is the latest I have laid abed scouting
already got forty of the bulls into turn them since I was a baby."
housekeeper
old
the
•
side a fence, but eight of the
to keep the girl from wearing
Martha leaned over and imones are still to be rounded
them. And there wasn't a wom- pulsively kissed the white fore- worst
up•and herded in." .
an's side-saddle on the place.
head before she got to her feet
"Does this mean that Granny's
In town she bad fitted Martha "Granny-I'm glad I came to the given lip the Idea of righting the
out with what she considered Chupaderos. I'm glad we have Forest Service?"
proper riding gear: man's blue had this chance to get to knowA glint ot amusement showed
levee • plain blue cotton shirt, a and love each other!"
momentarily in the Old cowman's
and
Stetson,
black
flat-crowned
Mrs. Kilgore nodded, smiling. gray eyes. "She doesn't give up
pair of soft leathered brown cow- In the doorway Martha turned that easy or that quick," he said
boy boom She had ordered a new again.
dryly. "It Just means that she
saddle for the girl, and Jim Ned
"Granny-did you swear out a has caught on that sornebotly is
Wheeler had picked out a special
warrant for Slasic Considine's ar- trying to keep il14 so busy riot• horse for her, a tall, deep-chested rest yesterday?"
ing among ourselves that we
entirely
yet
bay, who was lively
won't notice anything else that is
sharpened
eyes
lady's
old
rider.
The
Inexperienced
safe for an
then going on. And as long as she has
girl,
the
at
looked
firmly
she
as
Stetson
the
set
Martha
de- them bung, that's what is going
down on her shining black hair, she shook her head. "No. I
I Le happen. Yesterday one of then)
twisted round for another look at cided to Wait a while-until
broke dov.on a lip-wire fence for
herself, and wished with a feeling have had time to think it over. Nick Considine-at least that's
to do that
of embarrassment that the Levis U I could have learned
have what he claims-and got into the
didn't fit quite so tight Then she when I was younger I might
- pasture with his new Prince
trouble
of
lot
*
r'opped
myself
saved
and
hall
went down the
a Domino Hereford, fought and
She
heaved
beartachr:."
s
and
grandmother'
her
of
In front
shot our black
deep sigh that sounded tired. "I killed him. They
door.
always bull, but that doesn't even up the
This morlar, for the first time am not as sure that I am
score. The Hereford was worth
to be, Martha."
since Martha had been here, right as I used
• • •
nee hundred dollars. and Rachel
Rachel Kilgore hadn't got up for
the longJim Ned Wheeler will sitting paid twenty-five for
breakfast. Hut she was awake,
hotn."
Martha.
for
waiting
porch
against
the
on
witting up in bed, propped
He, paused to roll and light a
a couple of huge pillows.. The He had saddled a tall, sturdy- ernolre. -The funny part of it I3
put
and
himself
for
dun
had
looking
before
day
the
town
trip to
on that I saw that black longhorn
tired her. There were blue shad- Rachel Kilgorce own saddle
down at the foot of Esrabrosa
ows under her fine Old eyes, ant th6 bay for Martha. Although Canyon night before last. Hn
lines that Martha had never there were no clouds in sight,
would have haul to travel about
noticed before showed in her there were rolled Clickers tied on
mighty
behind each saddle and lunch in elgh, miles through some
white cheeks.
In order to get on
country
rough
saddlebag.
bulging
and
a
eyes
She half squinted her
he would
The old foreman looked at the the 143. I don't think
• looked the girl slowly up and
done it unless he was
have
you
"Are
doubtfully.
little
a
girl
approval.
her
nodded
down, then
driven!"
'Pretty nice," she said and tip to a pretty long ride?"
"Sure. Where are we going?"
chuckled.
Jim Ned thought he knew
reins,
Jim Ned gathered his
Martha blushed. 'Granny, you
into as
swung up across the dun and what he was heading
are plain indecent!"
he reined his horse up the trail.
The old lady laughed. "May- touched him lightly with the ()notion° the story Isere to"
be," she agreed. "But I've had a spurs. "We're going bull huntmorrow,
and
lot of fun Minx dai. Jim Ned'a ing," ho eV I .grinned.
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ABBIE an' SLATS

Ernie Bushanillse —

HE KEEPS IT. MR. SUDDS SAYS WITH
CHARLIE CAPTURING 'THE TEEN -AGE-RS
AND YOU PITCHING TO THE OLD
TOMATOES, HE'S GOT THE WHOLE
SOAP MARKET SEWED UP TIGHT;

!TS FROM MR.SUODS,
HIMSELF-HE WANTS TO
SIGN 'IOU UP TO A LIFETIME CONTRACT,
GROGGINS- YOU
NAMING VOUR

OWN TERMS;

ARGUING WITH A GORGEOUS
TOMATO IS NOT ONLY IMPOSSIBLE, ITS
A WASTE 0'TIME; WHAT SHE LACKS IN GOOD
SENSE SHE'S BOUND T'MAKE UP IN GOOD
LOOKS -SO WHY WASTE YER TIME ?

W Al CAPP

LIL' ABNER

NATCHER
ruRP!!
WHUTA

DINNER!'

`10.14.41t4-1pAD NOTHiror
BuT A COUPLE 0'
PEAS!!--oKY IS EATIN.
LIKE A SPARR.OW!!

!!

— AI-I
GOT A MAID
LIKE A
,S

RROW!!

—B-BUT AN GOT A
STUMMICK LIKE A
ELEPNUNT!!— IT
NEEDS YORE FOOD
THAN AH KIN GIT
INTO IT!!

•

COPY NOT AU, LEIX.113t-ir
-.11111,•

OUR BOY'S
IN

TROUBLE!!

I ,

-

•
a
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•
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- Engagement Announced Lochie Landolt, Editors

•

Fin

Phone 1685

Vowaleetio• Veal
Mrs. C. Anderson
Elected President
Legion Auxiliary

Lo

Unite

PERsoNALs

• ) Riverside, Calif.,
ne:t
eioted theo brother
!and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
!Workman. Enroute ides: visited
Mr. and Mrs. N ell Conley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis
of
Mn. Claude Anderaen was in- College Station, announce the
Memphis, Term., and Mr. and
president
stalled
as
of
the Louth of a son, Michael Jeffrey.
Mrs. Don Middleton of AlbuAmerican Le :on Auxiliary at born July 29 weighing 6 pounds
querque, New Mexico.
recently
its regular meeting held
12 ounces at the Murray Hos•••
at the Kentucky Colonel reatau- • pital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
••••
rant. Mrs. Andersen was reand children, Dennis and Patsy,
alethed to the office.
A son, Kenneth, was born recently returned
from a visit
Other officers elected and 'In-1 July 27 at the Murray Hiespital
with her sisters and families
stalled were vice president, Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. William Beane,
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn and
Ethel Key; secretary. Mrs. David Route Three Murray. The baby
daughters, Deborah and Patricia,
Henry; treasurer, Mrs. Nel Wil- weighed six pounds 7 ounces.
sf Chicago, Ill., and Mr. and
son; se.argeant - at - arms. Mrs.
• •• •
Mrs. John Thomas Murdock and
Peter Kuhn; chaplin, Mrs. Harson, Ricky. sif Madison, Wis.
Robert
Jeffrey;
A
dams
was
old Speght; historian, Mrs. Edgar
born Tut>. 25 at t h e Murray
Oyeebey. Guest speaker for the occasion Haepital weighing nine pounds
wifi Mrs. Allen Mahn, district two ounces. His parents are Mr.
president hem Fulton. Ky. bilie, and Mrs. Ronald Adams of 202
South 11th Street.
installed
tin
the
offers.
• sis ••
Also present was Mrs. Pet e
Mr. anti Mrs. William T. 1
G4-een,-- seeetbry of Fulten.
„1
.
"Mrs. Anderson was presented Dowels announce the birth of a, (Continued from Front Page)
son„Seeve R. born -July 22 at 'own mates when he failed to
r havang
--00Wat FOAM /2,090 FEET —Ile oreloon whica two U. S.
ar
oarearase-awaithneweraa -sernrr. -rilancnger`a Mah-un aune a
--Navy men took up to 112,000 feet from Crosby, Mum, is
six pounds seven ounces: The ond- Marine was accidently shot
f••: 50'1 increase in memhership.
shown about to land at Jameatuvra, N. D. The balloonists
ildr—rarfFFLY
Dawns live' onMurray Route 6. and,. killed by a buddy while
abown twang congratulated alter landing. They are
ship.
•. •
on an unauthorized visit to a
Cmdr. M. Lee Levrta (left) and Crndr. Malcolm Ron (right).
hize. Andersen appointed cornnearby town; and an Army paraTheir greeter Is Donald Foster. balloon project engineer.
rrettes far the new year. They
Mrs. Harold Fleischman re- trooper drowned while swimming
Lower photo shawl the Uny television camera they used.
are rehabilitaituan, Mrs. Frances turned to her home in Nashville, elf the
Lebanese coast.
Erwin and Mrs. Ethel Key; child Tenn.. Tuesday after spending
The report of the shooting
born a little farther south than so, it must have become etched welfare,
Mesdames Ruth Wil- several days as the guest of her coincided !with the disembarkaManhattan had grown up expect- in your feeble little mind that
liams, Anna Kuhn. and Edgar sister and brother-in-law, Mr. tion of 1.800 U.S. troops.
The
ing them to.
you weren't the only one to Overbey;
poppy, Mesdames Au- and Mrs. Claude Anderson of landing came In spite of the
Wirnsical letters, some of them leave , the hills in search of
MISS NORMA FAYE RAGSDALE
gust Wilson Lester Nanny, and Hazel.
conviction of many Lebanese
in rhyme, came across the desk. civilization...
Ned Wilson; membership, Mes• • ••
leaders that new troop arrivals
es. and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, North 6th Street,..
So did letters agreeing the "100
-Please, lady, go home and
dames Earl Nanny. Ronald
would. hinder rather than h p announce the engagement and approaching marriage
,
per cent American boas" no take your playmates with you."
Churetidl, Aryls .Sint"h, N. A. , Pvt. Johnny M. Johnson, son the Lebanese situation.
of their daughter,-Norma Faye. to Claude Barber White,
virtue
longer had the
of good
A reader named Steve Bennett,
John
L.
Williams; of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johrisen,
The troops
'
arrived in Beirut Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude White of Hazel.
manners, but saying we women 20. who signed his letter ''an Waldrop.
Mrs John Williams; will return to his home from Harbor Friday aboard the mill-.
could take some of the blame American. an Oklahoman, and a •publicity,
'
'
Mies Ragsdale was graduated from Murray High
Robert Ft. Benning. Ga.. sometime Sun- tary transport Upshur. They came
because we competed with men gentleman- agreed manners were ..seleph..nes
' Mesdasnee
School in .the class of 1958. She will enroll at Murray
day
Young.
morning
Cleo
ashore
on
Sykes,
a
16-day
August
today
and
Lyrae.
others
Wilwere
for jobs and we'd lost some of gone but said it was because
State College this fall.
By GAY PAULEY
our own ferninity. And Most of -women "have become too inde- Fen, Peter Kuhn, Dorothy Mc- After Pyt. Johnson has visited reported enroute here. There were
Mr. White, a graduate of Hazel High School in the
UPI Women's Editor
with
Ms
reports
Clure;
family
executive
Britain
he
also
will
chasm:tee,
planned to
all
report
all, letters from irate males casti- pendent. They are trying to place
NEW YORK (UPI) — Well, all
reinforce its treops in tense Jor- class of 1957. is a sophomore at Murray State College.
of the urnt and Mes- to Fort Sheridun, Ill.
gating me far carping. Some themselves on the same level
I said was that New York Men samples:
•• • •
The wedding, to take place in early August, will be
dan.
as Men socially. economically and dames George Williams, Macon
had misplaced their manners.
Hussein Worried
solvmnized in the home of the bride's parents.
D. and ! Mrs. Gene Hendon
every other way...When wsmen Erw.n and August Wilson
And then came the deluge!
"Go Wets."
••• •
There was no indication the
and children of LouieviLe are
start acting like ladies, then men
- Letters on the subject of piths
From a "fan" in San Diego will'
visiting his parents, Mr. a n d tfoop movements were connected
start acting like gentlemen."
and chivalry poured in from who signed himself "a Ne w
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, 01 v e with any worsening of the Middle!
a
both sexes and all parts of the Yorker." "I would kke to com- a_
Beth At Faun
East crisis. But reports leaking •
- - Street.
nation. commenting. on my recent pliment you on being the biggest
out of Jordan made it deer
see.
"I agree that thene is a dearth
gripe that men raced me for blowhard in New York City —
Mr. and Mrs. Harman' Wilson King Hussein w a s concerned !
caba, subway seats. elevators and quite a feat in a city so large... of good manners," wrote Theo:eery Ann Taylor cele- ..f Detroit
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
are guests af their about the possibility of an attack
"Letters brated her fourth birthday with
tehaphone booths; that, i sht
"Having weakest in New York dore H. Fnedenberg,
104 East Maple St.
son and his Larnaly, Dr. and from Syria or Iraq.
Phase 1162
men were NOT behaving like for the 1 eat decade, leaving your Is, the editor" in the Irheadelphla a party at her home Thursday
Reports reaching Beirut via
Mrs. A. G.!! Wilson.
gentlemen. Or, like this girl wonderful chivalrous South to do Bulletin. "But she (this colum- afternoon, July 31. Hostess was
Cyprus said the Anglo-American
•• ••
nist) should have been more her rireth.era Mrs.
Dennis Taylor'.
Mrs. • John Hudson and son, decision to recognize the rebel
accasrate to address her remarks
* ENDS TONITE *
Cup cakes and ice cream were Reid. of
Iraqi regime plunged Jordan into
Cherry Point, N. C.,
to boAti merahand women rather served -to
deep gloom.
the guests. Games are In Murray
TOMMY SANDS
visiting her parthan only men...
Britain granted formal recogniwer played and story book films ems. Me
in "SING, BOY, SING"
and Mrs. Lenvil Yates,
tion Friday to the regime of
* AND *
"On countless occasions, while were shown.
North 6th Street.
Premier Abdul Karim Kassern,
"SIERRA STRANGER"
sitting on a bus or subway. I Present at the party-Mere Kip
••••
who
led
rebellion
the
CS
.pie
which
n. Leah Fu en. Barbra
have been banged by some womMiss Lula Clayton Beale St.
overthrew the pro-Br i t ish govan's pocketbook without so much Van Meter. Errely Belete. Nancy Charles, M.o. formerly of
Mur- ernment of King Faisal. The
and Johnny Atkins of McKenzie, ray, is
as a 'Sorry' or 'Excuse me'..."
in Murray %Tithing friersds. United States is
expected to folAnother Philadelphian devoted Tenn, Ellen Quertermous, Dor• • • a,
low suit shortly.
three pages to tell me that thee Megow, Patsy Holton, NanMr and Mrs. A. A. Doherty
Jordanian
government officials
"thivalry is indeed dead...Where cy Hart, Diana Boone and Jenn- and Mr. and
Mrs. John Work- made no secret of the fact the
we part company, however, is ifer Taylor.
man have returned home after action had destroyed
hopes for
who killed it.
-restoring the Arab union of Jordan and Iraq under Hessein.
"Just try protecting one of
Hussein proclaimed himself "senthose 'week' females." he wrote.
"If you don't end up on your
ior" monarch of the union after
Faisal's death in the July 14 I
back In a gutter, you'll at least
revolt.
need a couple of Philadelphia
Monday, August 4
Wesleyan
The
Circle
of
the
lawyers to get you out of the
The Lane Mean C.ncle will
Methodist
Church
will
pokey!. Generally the male is have a bus.ness meeting in the First
too busy protecting himself from Doreas Clam Room of the Fret meet in the church's social hail
MGM mourn
some female to have time being Bakstiet Church at 6:00. Follew- at 7:30 in the evening.
••• •
AN ALBERT ZUGSMITH presumor
chivalrous..."
Funeral
Home
ing the business session Or,
Kathlene Jones, medical miss: in— Friendly Service —
Bad Everywhere
ary from lndenesia Will speak
Russ Tamblyn threatens John Drew Barrymo▪r▪ e with
Service - Equipped
"Let me tell you — New York and show slides in the basement
a switchblade knife in a scene from "High School .doesn't have a corner on bad of the church.
with Oxygen
Confidential", controversial drama of today's youth, - manners. -by- Amy means," Ted
—The Witting Workers Sunday
starting at the air-conditioned Varsity Theatre SunKrec wrote in his weekly column
811'N. 4th St. Ph. 98
The Business Women's Carle Sch!..,1 Class of the Memorial
day.
in the Long Beach, Calif.. Inde- of the First Baptist Church will Baptist Church met in the Clay
pendent - Press - TeletiTlim• meet at 6:45 in the church base- Park Thursday evenirrg, July 31
"...Boorishness is running ram- ment. Fallowing a short business at 6:30 for a family picinc. The
pant in the good old U.S.A."
meeting the group weir attend 'a class is composed of young marIn_20 lines of poetry on today's lecture by Dr. Kathleen
Jones. riAi women between the ages
not sti fair maiden. W. C. Clement
• 41. • IP
of 17 and 24.
Jr.. of Abernathy, Tex., cornMrs. Hugh McElrath is teacher 1
Tuesday, August 5
'lamed:
,s
CONDIIIONED
if the class.
AIR
"No gallant deed her knight ---Group I and II of the
First
Attending the picnic were Rev.
try...On
will
chivalrous no ad Christian Church's CWF
will and Mrs T. A. Thacker. Mr. and
he'll tam her by... And hold have a
combined luncheon and Mee Will D. Thornton and chatwithin that wistful sigh...Vntil meeting
in the church basement deem Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hill,
she mounts' her pedestal high."
at 10* in the • miming. The Mr and Mrs. James W. Smith,
Shortest blast of all came from
The World's Most
purpose of the meeting 0 to Mr .and Mrs. Charlie Gibbs, Dr.
L. L. Peterson of St. Paul, Minn.
Honored Show
*make bandages and each mem- and Mrs. Hugh, MeEleath. and
Adjustable Brass Stencils Numbering Machines
Said he, via postcard: "When you
got the right to vote and the ber is requested to being any Mesdames Linda Dunning, Lynn
Advertising Coins
Plastic Name Plates
table linens.
Spreimrs, and Wilma
114:14ft TODD S
right to hold a man's job, you worn sheets •or
Badges, Metal & Plastic Pocket Stamps
•••
•
also get the right to stand up in
The Ann Haseltine Class will
Bronze Tablets
thaira7Presentation Awards &
a bus.
:'BLACKBOARD JUNGLE.
meet
with
Mrs.
Ocus
Boyd
for
-Stay home and :scrub the
Burning Brands
Plaques
.such
tolling drama'
a
supper.
picnic
kitchen floor."
Corporation Seals
RUBBER STAMPS
• • ••
Deters
Rubber Type Outfits
Murray
The
Assembly
of
Rainbow for aelirls will meet in
Sign Markers
Dog Tags
JAN
JOHN DREW
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in the
SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Engraving, Metal &
evening.
Plastic
eek days -I Show at 8:00
••••
Specialties
GUEST STAR540
A bridge-luncheon was given
Sat- Sun. 2 Shows at 2 a 8:00
Etched Name Plates
The Winsome Class of t h e
Steel Stamps
Thursday
JERRYLEE
afternoon
RAY
MAMIE
at
JACKIE
the
Memorial
WoBaptist
Church
will
Adm.
Children
Inks (for All Purposes), Steel Letter & Figure
50e
man's Club' House compliMent- meet in the home of Mrs. James
Adults
Lead Seals & Presses 1, Sets
ing Mrs. Gene Henden or Louis'- Blaluck at 7:30 in the evenirg.
Stencils
••••
ville. Hostess was Mrs. Carnie
License Plates
Hendon.
The Jessie Luchritir Circle of
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Metal Signs
The *able wee overlaid vaith the College Presbytehan Ch arch
Ticket Punches
Mechanical Engraving
a pale pink cloth and was cen- will meet at the church at 2:00
Time Stamps
Notary Public Seals
tered with an arrangement of In the afternoon.
pink carnations and greenery.
Monday, August 11
Numberers
renewing hhercheon, bridge
The Matte Belle Hays Civic
INSURANCE AGENTS
was played and prizes were won of the First Methodist Chirch
by Mrs. A. G. Wilson. high; Mrs. will meet at the church's sehial
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Charles Tolley, seconds high; and hall at 720 in the evening—
ELECTION WE—Arkansas' Gov.
Mrs -Castle Parker. low.
•• 6
Orval Faubus Is shown In hia
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
Others !preeent were MesdamesLittle Rock office prior to make a
Tuesday, August 12
TV
John Hudsen of Cherry Point,
final
his
plea
trig
to the
The Mai-rang,CrcIe
h e
Murray,
Kentucky
voters to gars kilns their sup.
"C. C.; Bill Pogue,. Gene Landoll, First Melhedist Church will :neet
port
primary.
In
The
the
Mts.,
O. B. Hoene, Jr.. Miss Eleanor in the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Phone 55
graUon problem figured strong.
! Greenfield and the hostess and Hughes at 9:30 in the morning.
Murray, Ky.
-It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
In the Arkansas campaign.,, 1
tie:niece.
Wednesday, August 13
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.116ry Ann Taylor
Celebrates Fourth
Birthday Thursday

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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STARTS SUNDAY!
Behind these 4,

" school walls

A TEACHERS' NIGHTMARE!
...A TEEN-AGE JUNGLE!

SOCIAL CALENDAR

.46T‘

Max. H. Churchill

Willing Workers
Class Has Picnic
At City Park

I MI III Fa ill I

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

I.

PRESCRIPTIONS

NOW SHOWING!

MARKING PRODUCTS..
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I

Bridge -Luncheon
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Mrs. Gene Hendon
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